Writing from the Male Point of View

A CWC Workshop with

SASCHA ILLYVICH

Saturday, February 4, 2012
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Independence Plaza, 703 Atlantic, Alameda (94501)

Learn to write from the Male Mindset, as cross-gender writing can be difficult but an important process to understand for a writer of any genre, particularly romance.

Sascha Illyvich started writing twelve years ago, releasing poetry and an occasional short erotica story before focusing on fetish romance, paranormal romance, and various subgenres. His erotic romances have been listed under the Night Owl Romance and Road to Romance’s Recommended read list, as well nominated for a CAPA by The Romance Studio. He edits for Sizzler Editions Intoxication Erotic Romance line and is part of the WriteSex Panel, a blog group defining erotica for writers in any genre.

Sascha hosts the Unnamed Romance Show on Radio Dentata and writes for Sizzler Editions and Total E-bound. Readers can find his work at http://saschaillyvichauthor.com

To Register: Send a check to the CWC for $9 (members) or $29 (nonmembers—be sure to include e-mail address) to CWC-BB Attn: Workshops, PO Box 6447, Alameda, CA 94501.